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Weather Guess - - •
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Fair and warmer Saturday and
Sunday.
For Fathom First and Always
, E8TABLLSHED 1898.
Per reirily-Two Years Fulton's Daily Newspaper
Subscription Rates • •
By Carrier Per
By Mail One Year ----- •
Three Months  -Al
For Fulton First and Alamo
Fulton, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, July 7, 1941. Volume XLIL—No, 161.
L THE
LISTENING
POST
• I quit playing competitive
golf a long time ago, and in fact,
play very little of any sort any
more. Four or five years ago I took
a close inventory of my stock of
golf playing abilities and reached
the conclusion I was as good as I
would ever be and had just as well
be satisfied with what I could do
at that time and quit trying to bet-
ter myself. I had been playing then
for about ten or twelve years and
all I had to show for it was the most
ridiculous form any man ever had;
the necessity of remembering 32
dieferent things to do Just before
hitting a ball if I expected to hit
It well, and the certain knowledge
that all I could expect normally
was a score of 45 on nine holes. Now
and then, if luck happened to come
along. I might drop a couple of
lucky putts and come in with a 42
or 43, while on the other hand I
might forget some of the things I
had to remember and come In
with a 49 or 50. So I decided to quit
competitive golf and play the game
only as an amusement, quit at the
end of three holes if I wanted to,
throw a ball bodily out of a ditch
or deep rough if that seemed the
better plan, and since then I have
no longer worried about scores or
tournament play. Believe it or not,
I can still go out there and shoot
a 45 almost any time I want to and
once or twice this year I have shot
two or three strokes lower than
that. Once I actually had a 42 with-
out, telling myself any lies or tak-
ing any undue advantage of Old
Man Par.
• • •
• Having reached this period of
serene philosophy I can now enjoy
things about golf which I used to
suffer. Take these tournaments
which are played with players from
Mayfield, Padtrah, Dyersburg and
Humboldt, and readers will see
wilbt I. am, talking about. I used to
piay, in those matches, starting out
fpr reighthen holes at one o'clock,.
after driving to one of those towns,
,and have sweated gallons on all
gusse courses, as well as on the local
course Many times I have had the
experience that a Mayfield friend
of mine had here yesterday, and I
never did get much fun out of it. In
golf, it is quite customary to run
across small boys, twelve to fifteen
years and up to twenty or more who
can really play golf. I remember
once I was paired with a boy of 14
and he gave me an unmerciful lick-
ing. I could not hit a ball right that
day and that lad never hit one
wrong. I won one hole out of 18 and
I have always believed the youngs-
ter eased up to allow me to win the
one hole. In later tournaments I
looked carefully for a man about
seventy or eighty years of age, and
had better luck with them. I know
from bitter experience that any
man who learned to play golf after
he reached the age of twenty, say.
had best beware of any boy of 14
to twenty, for these lads will shoot
the pants off any of the older boys.
• • •
• So when I saw Frank Evens,
Mayfield publisher, here yesterday
for play in the tournament and saw
that he and Hub Bennett were
paired against Darter White and
Clyde Williams the Younger, I went
off and had a quiet laugh to my-
self. I did not know how well Frank
and Hub could play, but I knew
these two youngsters could out-
drive, out approach and out putt
them, for they are young and lim-
ber and supple and have been
playing the game ever since they
could walk. I waited until they
had played a few holes and then
approached them on Number 4.
Frank was singing the blues and
Hub had frankly quit. "We need
some old men to play against,"
Frank said. "These boys are wear-
ing us out. They are whipping our
cant off, they are making us asham-
ed of ourselves, and I want to go
home. Why in the heck didn't you
play against us. Either one of us
can beat you, but we can't beat
them limber devils." Privately I
wondered if Frank and Hub could
beat me, but I also have decided
never to argue on a golf course, so
I merely agreed and let them go on
to Certain doom. Frank pulled in
Unit reated
T Enforce
1 Prioriti
Court 4.n Is Planned If
lions Are
Continued
Washington, — Creation of a
Priorities Compliance Sectkm in the
Office of Production Management,
to enforce cooperation by industry
with the priorities program and
penalise violators by court action
necessary, was announced Sun-
day by Priorities Director K. R Stet-
Unit's, Jr.
Instances of "hoarding" strate-
gic metals or "bootlegging" ma-
terials under priorities control will
be policed by the new section, to be
headed by L.AL "Larry Martin, for-
merly assistant to the president of
the Thoame A. Edison Industries
is now head of the Inventory Con-
trol Section of 0. P. M. and wlll re-
tain that post.
Punitive Action Phased
The compliance unit will put em-
phasis on obtaining voluntary co-
operation, Eitettinus said, but "pun-
itive action caçi and will be taken if
necessary."
Three punitive DINISSUreS are
available, Stettlbus said:
First, publiclay directed at re-
calcitrant manufacturers by pub-
lic statements; on violations and
evasions; secaid, the withholding
of essential Kw materials until
compliance is guaranteed, and
third, legal action.
The second method, a priorities
division spokesman said, probably
would bring quick compliance in
most cases. If court action proved
necessary, it probably would take
the form of scelpLng • court order
requiring compliance, followed by
contempt of coni t proceedings if
defiance persisted.
STATEMENT
John A. Caraway, Obion county
sanitation officer, who is conduct-
ing an investigation of sanitary
conditions in South Fulton, wishes
to announce that he has no au-
thority on the Kentucky side and
will make no inspection there.
Several persons have come to hint
recently inquiring about this and
he wishes to state that his inves-
tigation includes Oblon county
alone.
with a 93, while Hub, struggling
from shots in rough and in ditches,
passed the hundred mark. At the
finish, however, I saw that they had
managed to make the game inter-
esting to themselves, for after
much checking and rechecking of
the score, Hub handed Frank a
quarter, so I guess they had a game
between themselves, with Frank
winning. He gazed at the quarter a
long time and then said, '"That's
James Meacham
Is Candidate
Fortity Council
' In this Weft it is a real pleasure
es to be authorised 'to announce that
James Meacham; -popular young
business man, tsC candidate for the
City Council, subject to the action
of the Democratic promary of next
month. His name appears in the
regular announcenten: co'unin and
Mr. Meacham will appreciate your
support.
Mr. Measham is a member of the
grocery firm of Meacham and
Hutchens and is known and Wind
by both old and young. He is a
young man, Mu has always had a
sincere interest in the welfare of
the community and does great deal
of work for tha advance of vari-
ous community enterprises. He has
been urged by puny friends to
make this race, IMO at the WA
moment for filing 'finally agreed
to meet the wishes of these many
friends.
"I sincerely feel that I can do
something for tbh community in
the office of City Councilman," Mr
Meacham said this morning. "I am
deeply interested in the progress
of Fulton and have a real desire to
help in this progress. If the voters
elect me to the office I have but
one promise to make. That is, I
wig do my best at all times to
make Fulton a better town in every
possible way."
The many who know this young
grease and who have had dealings
with Wm know that he is a man
who keeps his wad In every way
and a man who has an alert and
an understanding mind about com-
munity problems. He will make a
good member of the Council if the
voters see fit to place him in the
office. This newspaper is glad ft
commend him to the voters
&Thai Rtit Front-
Camp Pakeniuch
Boy Scouts of Troops 43 and 44,
who have been In camp at Camp
Pakentuck, near Ozark, Ill., during
the past week returned home yes-
terday. Scouts from Hickman, Pa-
ducah and Hardin were also in
camp there during the past week.
Scounnasters James Meacham
and Henry Edwards accompanied
the scouts home yesterday.
Boys who attended camp were:
Tolbert Dallas. John Joe Campbell.
Donald Morris, Eddie Jean Bell,
Norman Barnes, Jimmy Carter, R.
B. Willingham and Jack Austin.
All Scouts are asked to be at the
Country Club in the morning to
caddy for the Ladies Day.
Bill Giving U. S. Broad Powers
Over Shipping Nears Final Vote
Washington, A bill giving the
Mstrtime Comiplesion sweeping new
powers over the American Mer-
chant Marine moved close to final
passage Thulday when a confer-
ence oonuult&• report on it was
MM before Coheres&
The bW, as passed by both houses,
Would give the commission per-
Maslve authority to control the
movement, lutes, services and
cargo of merlhant vessels in the
Interest of n4.1onal defense.
Sweeping &wen Are Given
The conualstion would be au-
thorised to hole priority warrants
fp United States ve.,sels and any
foreign flag vessels applying for
them, which akiuld give the vessels
prior rights in the use of loading,
unloading, dredocking. lighterage,
and other harbor facilities.
In return for such warrants, the
owners of the vessels would be
I obliged to abide by the commis-
sion's demands on their services!
I The conference committee re-
'port field Thursday by Representa-
tive Bland ,D.-Va.), called for
Home acceptance of all Senate
amendments except one which
would have guaranteed to the
owner retention of management
and operation of the vessel. On
that amendment the Senate reach-
ed.
Other Senate amendments, ac-
cepted by the House, would make
the legislation effective for the
I duration of the "unlimited" na-
tional emergency proclaimed by
the President May 27, 1941, in-
stead of the limited emergency pro-
claimed September 8, 1939; and
i require the Maritime Commission
I rules governing maximum rates of
charter hire to be "fair and reason-
able."
Busy Men's Class
To Have Fish Fry
The Busy Men's Bible Class of
the First Methodist church will
have a fish try at the Fulton Coun-
try Club, Thursday. July 10th at
8:30 p. m. Cars will leave the
church at 615 p m All members
and friends of the class who expect
to attend will please notify one of
the following before noon Wednes-
day A. C Butts, A. 0. Baldridge
or I. T. Bugg.
PERSONALS
--
bars H. F. McGinnis and children,
and Ppt, of Charleston, S.
mother, Mrs.
of town..
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Shepherd
Drafting Near
For Tax Rik
Washington, -- House Ways and
Means Committee, in virtual agree-
ment on major details of the Na-
tion's biggest tax bill, met today to
put the finishing touches on the
$3,500,000,000 revenue measure and
turn it over to the official drafting'
clerks by nightfall.
Chairman Doughton ID. N. 8.1 I
estimated that the task of getting
the huge measure into proper leg-
islature form would prevent it from
reaching the House floor for debate
before the week of July 14. He said
he thought the House could com-
plete action on the bill the same
week.
AsseeNs. . 1.410—esewsunends-
oi? .akreell
tber series
and daughter, Priscilla, of Hendef- ''t4 :VII.POP
of excise taxes estimated to yield
son, were Sunday visitors here. 
Miss Virginia Joynes has return-
ed 
'9 excess of. $124,000,000.
to her horn,. in Mem his after
u week-end visit with Mr. and Masi
Robert Graham in Highlands.
, Miss Frances England spent the
neck-end with her parents' near
Clinton. She was accompanied home
by Miss Nell Cannon of Clinton.
also will be her guest this week
Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Dallas. Mr.
and Mrs. Freeman Dallas and child-
ren and Miss Jane Dallas spent yes-
terday at Camp Pakentuck
POLICE COURT]
Orville Walker was fined $10 and
costa this morning by Judge Lou
Adams on a charge of being drunk
In a public place.' Others fined this
weekend were Thomas R. Cunning-
ham and Frank Seat, both fined $10
more than I made out of publishing and costs, on charges of being
the Messenger last week, anyhow."1drunk lb a public place.
_ 
South's Construction Business Is
Booming Towards New Records
Baltimore — Southern construc-
tion in the first six months of 1941
'skyrocketed beyond any other per-
iod on record." the Manufacturer's
Record asserted today.
Contracts awarded totaled $1,-
152 381 000. nearly triple the
amount let during the similar pe-
riod of 1940, the "Record" said, ad-
ding that awards during the past
six months foreshadow "the great-
est construction year in history."
The total for the entire twelve
months of 1940, which was rated
an all-time banner year, was $1,-
534.360,000, with the current six-
month figure only 25 per cent be-
hind that record.
"The $374,914,000 contracts in
June also was • record-breaker.
No other month has ever touched
near this MO figure. The eased
was the $218,1811,000 of June, 1940,
when the fionthn greatest pipeline
construction was under way. 711ere
Is a 'possibility that coming months
will see a similar situation, as ef-
forts are made to remedy the lack
of oil transportation facilities, said
"Pederal funds during lune con-
tinued to pour into Southern in-
dustrial arteries. Great plants for
munitions manufacture were either
placed under contract or proposed
by military authorities as additio-
n*: energies were &WWI to the
solution of the Industries plisse of
the current 'arsenal of defense' pro-
duction
"Oreatly-expanded public build-
ing. highway and engineering ac-
tivity oontrlinced much to the
high June flguee,, The total of
tublic building for June was $811,-
532,000, compared with the 00.-
579.000 of the precedirg month.
June engineering eontrsots Awe
$33,572,000, or more then four
times the total of May Road and
brit* work rose to $21,000,001: the
total for May being 211,775,009."
Negro Is Shot
In Serape In
Front Of hotel
Jim Thorpe, colored, was given
a preliminary hearing this morning'
before Judge Lou Adams in Clty
Court on a charge of shooting with I
intent to kill. Thorpe entered a;
plea of guilty to the charge andl
was bound over to await the ac-1
non of the grand Jury under $300
bond. He was taken to the county
jail at Hickman to await trial. I
Thorpe Is accused of shooting
Virgil Lee Hutcherson, also color-
ed, in a shooting scrape, which oc-
curred about 1:30 Sunday morning
in front of the hotel in Missionary
Satan The fight started over an
"old grudge."
Hutcherson was shot in the left
arm through the muscle and his
arm *as broken. He was taken to
the Saws clinic for treatment.
STEEL WAGISII OUTGAIN
num., REVIEW SAYS
Cleveland, —The price of finished
steel has advanced only 1.8 per cent
since August. 1989, while average
hourly wages in the industry have
gone up 10.7 per cent, the maga-
zine. Steel, reported Sunday.
"Wide inequalities have resulted
from the New Deal's control poli-
cies." the revtew said. "In general,
wages and agricultural products
have advanced sharply, under the
protection and encouragement of
the OonernMent. Major basic manu-
factured material, such as steel and
mends generally, have shown but
slight inereseee."
wow pow arbsenouan sa thy
LI
"CAVGHT IN THE DRAFT"
1 Manager Harold H. Thomas and
Asst. Mgr. Jack Edwards have de-
vised a very novel window at the
'Fulton theatre on their forth corn-
ing attraction "Caught In The
Draft" this Sunday-Monday-Tues-
day July 13-14-15. The window is
done in water colors carrying out
the idea of Army life. It shows a
large tent painted on the window
with the flap turned back Inside
the tent are blankets, army suit,
foot-stool, shoes, and a candle. The
title of the attraction is painted on
the window in red, white, and blue
The window was painted by Fred
Carden
By the end of the year. almost
1.000.000 Individual homes will be
touched by the Draft.
Paramount Pictures has taken
advantage of this major situation
by placing Bob Hope and Dorothy
Lamour before the camera in
"Caught in the Draft," which
ironies to the Fulton Theatre next
,
Sunday.
J. W. Beasley
Is Shot By
Local Officers
J W. Beasley was shot in the left
side by the night police yesterday
about 8 p. m., when he tried to
Jump out at the police car. Beasley,
who was arrested by the night offi-
cers on Third street for being drunk
and disorderly, was put in the po-
lice car to take to jail.
After he got in the car, he pulled
a pistol on the officers, but they
took it away from him and put him
on the back seat. Beasley got the
door open and lumped out. when
the officers told him to stop, he
started running and they fired on
httn.
He was slightly Injured by the
shot, and was taken to the Fulton
hospital for treatment. Since hos-
pital roomi Were unavailable, he
was taken to the Berniece hotel,
where he will remain under guard
until he recovers. He will then be
brought up .in City said for trial.
— — 
-
Now Is a goot time to renew your
subscription.
Big Milk Supplies
Dumped To Cut Off
'Holiday Flow
Utica, N. Y., ---"Effort...3 of the
Dairy Farmers Union to throttle
a three-State milk supply to the
New York City market resulted
Wednesday in the dumping of
"hundreds of gallons" and union
claims of "increasing curtailment"
of the normal 5,000.000,000-quart
daily flow.
The second day of a milk holiday,
called by the union to boost prices
paid producers, also brought D. F.
U. leaders' approval of the appeal
of Owen D. Young. retired indus-
trialist, for creation of a temporary
meditation board to determine a
fair price for farmers.
While many milk plants in the
twenty-two New York counties in
which the union is represented re-
ported still receiving usual or
"nearly normal" deliveries, the D.
F. U. asserted many sections are
"completely dried up."
I HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. Sam Williams is getting
along fine at the Fulton hospital.
Master Robert Gante. Jr., is
doing nicely at the Fulton hospital.
Patricia Hupp is improving at
the Fulton hospital.
Harold Norman, Route 5, who
underwent an appendectomy Satur-
day night, is unimproved at the
Fulton hospital.
Shirley Batts continues to im-
prove at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Milburn Conner, Route 1,
underwent a major operation this
morning at. the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Harold Gardner, Route 1,
Water Valley, underwent a major
operation yesterday at the Fulton
hospital.
Mrs. Alex Inman, Mayfield,
Improving a the Fulton hospi
Mrs. Ches ars. Union
is progressina nicely at the Fulton
hospital.
Mrs. Lewis Shankle is improving
at the Felton hospital.
Shelby Davis, Jr., is better at
the Fulton hospital.
Virginia Kimbell, Fulgham. has
been admitted to the Fulton hos-
pital.
Robert Wilson Gray underwent a
tonsillectomy this mornin; at the
Fulton hospital.
Ila Mae Allen is doing fine at the
Haws clinic.
Olen& French has been dismissed
from the Haws clinic
Mrs. Raymond Peeples has been
removed to her home on Taylor
street from the Haws clinic.
Virginia Wilson is doing nicely
at the Haws clinic.
Mrs. Jesse Latham has been dos-
missed from the Haws clinic
Mrs. Ahnus Cashion continues to
Improve at the Haws clinic.
Ship A Day
Goes To Egypt
From America
Flow Of Munitions To Near
East Continues To
Increase
Washington, — The flow of lend-
lease munitions to Egypt to rein-
force Britain's defense of the Mid-
dle East was reported authorita-
tively Sunday to have reached al-
most a ship a day.
Officials familiar with adminis-
tration of the $7,000,000,000 lend-
lease fund said that between twenty
and twenty-five ships a month were
being dispatched by way of either
the Atlantic or Pacific routes to the
Red Sea.
The manner in which shipments
have been accelerated after a slow
start tended to relieve the pessi-
mism of some American military
experts over British chances of
holding on in the Mediterranean.
Cargo Includes Tanks
Top defense officials were said
reliably to be hopeful now that the
diversion of Nazi forces to the in-
vasion of Russia would provide suf-
ficient time for the British to se-
cure needed arms.
Cargoes of early arrivials in
Egypt included fast new type 13-
ton Army tanks, which the British
need particularly to replace their
heavy losses of mechanised equip-
ment this spring in Greece and
North Africa.
Some of the tare& aready have
seen action. Officials were silent on
'the results, but the War Depart-
ment was reported to have been
informed that they "did a very good
joie ihitisi baptises of ties
In the British foray last month
against German forces west of
Egypt's Libyan border.
Plant Solids Ten a Day
Armed with a thIrty-seven-milli-
meter cannon and several maehine
guns. the light tanks are being
turned out at the rate of more than
ten a day at a Pennsylvania.
plant.
Tommy Vance remains unchang-
ed at the Haws clinic.
Billy Joe Kindred has been dis-
missed following a tonsillectomy
at the Haws clinic.
Dick Jones has been admitted to
the Haws clinic for treatment.
Lee Hutcherson has been admit-
ted to the Haws clinic for treat-
ment.
Now is the time tc renew your
subscription to the FULTON DAILY
LEADER.
Draft Eligible Turns Woman And
Dons Frocks Illness Is Blamed
Los Angeles. —Edward Price
Richards. 29, who registered for
conscription, has petitioned Sup-
erior Court to change the name to
Barbara Ann Richards.
Richards was an interior decora-
tor until a few months ago. but he
had become so effeminate in the
preceding two years that he de-
cided to change from men's clothes
to dresses anti temporarily retire,
he stated.
Richards' petition said he was
born April I, 1912 in Essex County,
Massachusetts: that he had pre-
dominant male characteristics and
that he was reared as a boy.
Wearing a modish print dress
and displaying painted fingernails,
Richards told reporters:
"I first noticed a change a couple
of years ago—enough so that I
registered for the census as a
woman. I was still wearing then's
clothing however. and I had to
shave every morning.
"When the registration for the
draft came along last October I
registered as male, although by
that time I ratUsed I needed me-
dical guidance";
An outatahding endocrinologist,
Dr. Marcus Graham. presented
Richards' cam to an American Me-
dical Association convention for
discussion as a problem.
The physician notified Selective
Service authorities, who placed
Richards in Class 4-F.
"Shortly after that I quit my job
and began to stick around the
house. I changed to women's
clothes—I felt I just had to."
"I quit shaving about six weeks
ago. my beard Just seemed to quit
growing."
Dr. Graham said Richards' sex
change probably is traceable to a
servers Illness in infancy.
"Such diseases as mumps," he
said. "have been known to cause
destruction of important male
characteristics. All human beings
have both male and female hor-
mones, and whichever predomin-
ate determine the characteristics
of the individual.
"It Is possible through an illness
to lose the predonthiatiag male
characteristics. •
"In numerate AMIN, asysioiog-
ical sex changes have been meow-
pained by a change In the trend se
thought, so that a peseta who may
have had extremely massulMe
tastes eventually assnings
thoroughly feminine date at
mind."
v
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Editorial
VALUES THAT REMAIN
"Late of 50 Seymour Street—but
that is gone," reads the dateline at
the top of a letter from "somewhere in
England." But we are saved, and pro-
tected!" is the exultant postscript.
"Late of 50 Seymour Street." Can
those of us who are thousands of miles
from the present scenes of destruction
translate this into terms of our daily
lives? Suppose it had been our own
house—on Pleasant street, or Windsor
road, or East 167th street. It would
mean that perhaps not a brick or a
timber remains in place of the little
home into which we put so much of
ourselves. There were all those hours
of planning and arranging, perhaps
watching daily our ideas taking form
in brick and wood and mortar. And
the lasting qualities for which we
strove through the treasures we put
into it, over all the years! That mas-
terpiece in oil for which we scrimped
and saved, to make it a part of our daily
Hying. The piano where the children had
their lessons and where someone usu-
y sat in the half-light of an evening
d let a sonata flow from her finger-
t . The rooms which held so many.
der associations. The garden with
its rich rewards. Can we imagine all
thk.se—gone!
In this same British letter was
an enclosure containing these sentences:
"After lunch the shelling stopped.
. I sitth the white seat where earlier
U the day I had heard shrapnel come
lickering through the air. .. Suddenly
the stillness was broken; a cuckoo was
beginning his spring song... You have
no conception, after the morning's dis-
cord and horror, of the sweet har-
mony of those clear liquid notes, so vi-
brant, so full, so satisfying,
There you have it! the eternal
values remain! The bird still sings—
but even if the bird were gone, noth-
ing could kill the beauty of the .song
once heard. And living things will sur-
vive whatever madness of human hate,
to reclothe the 'words in beauty and
melody. The larks of Flanders Field
still sing through history and through
their counterparts today. And though
"50 Seymour Street" should be utterly
destroyed, the achievements and joys
of happy hours there could never be
efaced, The courage that wells through
such loss is guarantee that the sweet
associations which in all lands sur-
round the word "home" will be recon-
structed, and even improved.
AMONG THE COUNTY AGENTS
With early gardens damaged by the
weather, Powell county farmers have
doubled estimates for summer and fall
plantings.
Floyd County farmers have launch-
ed forestry projects on a large scale
and started work on woodlot improve-
ment.
By applying phosphate to alfalfa
fields after the first cutting, Edmonson
county farmers improved the later
growth.
Homemakers in klopkins county have
been attending cheese and butter
making demonstrations.
Purchase of a purebred gilt by Dan
'Winer. Todd county, has brought to
10 the number of purebred gilts
brotight into the county recently.
Several Carroll County 4-H'rs have
started purebred Jersey herds this year.
In Knox county, rural electrification
linesrwillbe extended over an additional
90 miles.
With another year, Elliott county
Fifteen Years Ago
(July 7, 1921)
Judge J. F. Nichols of this city was
the speaker before the Paducah Lions
Club yesterday, giving a splendid ad-
dress on "The Value of a •Civic Club
to a City."
About 30 Fulton Boy Scouts will at-
tend the camp on the Tennessee River
near Waverly, Tenn., this week.
A joint campaign has been arranged
by three candidates for Congress from
the First District, these being H. F.
Green, Voris Gregory and Garth Fergu
son. They will speak in Fulton ow the
night of July 30.
Miss Elizabeth Carter will leave to-
night for Los Angeles to spend the
summer with her brother, James Car-
ter, and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Stone and Mr. and
Mrs. Harvyl Boaz left today for Dallas,
Texas, by motor to visit friends and
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Terry and daugh-
ters, Kathryn and Mrs. Charles Smith
left today for Denver to spend several
weeks.
Joe Hall and Rock Taylor spent the
week-end in St. Louis attending sev-
eral ball games.
Miss Rachel Major of Chicago is
spending the summer with her par-
ents, Dr. and Mrs. George L. Major.
Selected Feature
THE HONEYMOON IS ALMOST OVER
The honeymoon is almost over for
Americans, who have been earning
more in real wages since the defense
program was launched a year ago than
ever before. This new money has been
coming in almost without counteract-
ing penalty, but now new federal taxes
are about to cut into it.
It is always easier to spend money
than to collect it. This applies to gov-
ernments RS well as individuals. The U.
S. has been spending at an enormously
greater rate than it has been collect-
ing, this past year. Now Congress has
at last g9t rourut to the new tax legisla-
tion.
Three and a half billions in new
taxes is the first big reminder that we
have to pay the piper. The bill won't
go into effect until September. But
already a $100,000,000 special tax bill is
in effect. This new one, added on
what is now to be paid, will make a bit
of difference to everybody.
And there is no assurance that the
bill approved Wednesday by the House
ways and Means eommittee will be the
last adopted this year. The Treasury
plans to finance the war effort on the
basis of two-thirds income collected
from taxes, one-third from borrowing.
This new bill will boost the government's
revenues not far above the half-way
mark on anticipated spending for 1941-42,
leaving still a wide margin below the
treasury goal.
A good part of the appropriations
bills necessary to get defense rolling
have been enacted. Henceforth Con-
gress will have to spend more and more
time, regardless for its, natural dislike
for such tasks, doping out new and bet-
ter ways of getting the money in. A
budget twice the size of the present
one could become a fact a year hence.
And two-thirds of it from taxes... A -
But there won't be much squawk-
ing from the public. Some individuals,
some pressure groups and trade asso-
ciations will not agree that the share
levied upon them is a fair one. But
the public will feel the new taxes most,
and will say the least. General attitude
is a practical one: that if the job is done,
we don't mind the taxes. But let's get
the job done.—Sun-Democrat.
farmers hope to have a 100 percent
purebred stock record.
Christian county Negro farm women
have been learning to make cottage
cheese sandwiches, and other varieties.
A carload of ewes were imported last
month. into Russell county, all pure-
bred or high-grade.
A survey shows that Livingston county
county gardens have been increased
In size by one-third.
In Owsley county, 200 acres were
planted to hybrid corn—enough "per-
manently to establish the crop," it is
reported.
1.4 •
Political
Announcearnts
For County Judge
CLAIID$ L. WALKER
(PM $41-0180110)
CHARLitS P. MARRY
HOMER ROBERTS
1.1.1111.1...1.0100111•11.
County Court Clerk
C N. HOLLAND
For lle-eisietios
For Tax Commissioner
ELMER MURCIHISON
C. H. (alltri•Y) MOORE
For Representative
JAMES H. WARMS
IIARRY L. WATERFIRLD
(For re-election)
For Sheriff
MIKE JOHNSON
JOHN M. THOMPSON
County Attorney
WOOD TIFTON
For Reelection
County Jailer
J. O. (Gip) MeDADE
For Police Judge
LON ADAMS
(For ReelecUon)
Fer Mayor
T. T. (Tem) BOAZ
R. C. (Raymond)
For City Council
R. C. PICKUUNG
(For Reelection)
J. N. McNEILLY
(For Reelection)
SMITH ATKINS
FRANK BRADY
HARRY MURPHY
CLAY McCOLLUM
DR. J. L. JONES
JAMES MEACHAM
- — 
-
2 GIRLS LOST IN CAVE
FOUND AFTER II HOURS
WANT DS
One laborite* 11tis Per We
(11111nbsaas, e
Three Insertions 4 eta. Per Word
Mm" filleJ
Six Insertions 5 ets. Per W
Initials, Woolson, Maskers
Coasted aa Wards,
FOR RENT: Modern 5-room cot-
tage on Arch street. Call M. Adv.
139-U.
FOR MNT: leurriaTd-front bed-
room. prly-t-i entrance. Close to
town. Call 511. Adv. 140-U.
FOR RENT—Three room apart-
ment. unfurnished. Desirably locat-
ed. Price reasonable. Call 331. Adv.
1111-3t.
FOR RENT: To couple unfurn-
ished apartment Private entrance.
Garage Ring 807. Adv. 161-8t.
Marianna. Fla.. —Two girl hikers,
lost in a Chipola River limestone
cave for eighteen hours, were found
early Sunday. tired and hungry but
uninjured.
The girls, Mary Elizabeth Rhyne
of Marianna and her house-guest.
Emma Bess Watson of Jacksonville,
both 22. entered the cave Saturday -
morning. They became lost after a
flashlight and two candlgs they Nut
taken along to light their wimps(
ed out.
When found by Cecil Iladdock,
one of approximately 3('0 Persons
engaged in the search. he girls
were resting on a ledge far back
in the cave.
Now is a gout time to renew your
subscripti5n.
MIT IOU 111!II •
SAYMON. H. C111
PHONE — 9147
4.= •
LOWE
C A F Lai
r-Fuiton's Mfit
Popular
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Aware
The Best in Fneeth
Banquet Room
Connection
OPEN DAY
NIGH
IAKE STR
PHONI
•
wills so many
mdra features
and advantages
Movie Stars Can't
Look Skinny
No woman -:in afford to. 17 you
have unlovely haggard hallow:, and
are thin, you may need the Vitamin
B Complex and tree in VIII01. Vine!
has helped thousands. — EVANS
DRUG COMPANY.
• Perm Waves
• Finger ayes
• Sham
HI It; L' S
Beauty Sh01)
Highlands
— — PHONE 721 — —
HORNBEAli'S
FUNERAL HOME
,
Ambulance Service
Phone No. 7—
Corner Carr and Third Street
. . . WITH ACCENT ON CHARM
AND STRESS ON ECONOMY
Lucky is the bride who received n complete Fostoria
ensemble! But if you were not so .fortunate, don't feel
let down. Start now on our Start-A-Sct Plan. It's an
easy way for budgetccre to accumulate a complete set
of crystal.
n• For informal occasions, you'll find Ten stock Col. ,1e.
is luxurious but inexpensive.
A.HUDDLESTON lz4COMP,Aly
c • •
More of Evervhing
Inside and Out!
RIIGIDAINEA:41
a
•
•
Chedc your present refrigerator—or any other
a-against this partial list of Frigidaire features
• New Most Tender '.'"'i410; It • Lift-Out Shelf for Bulky Foode e
• Glass-Topped Sliding Hydrator • Durable Dulnx Exterior Finish
• New. Larger Frozen Storage C*111* • Super PoweredMeter-Miser •
, partment
• New etilltyStorageCompartment
r
• F-114 Safe Refrigerant '
• Double-Width Dessert Tray ,..and a great Many more berildes
)„
Lowest Price Over/ •
6 gs Cu. ft. 1941 Frigidaire! •
ONLV._
:3124.25
OVER 6 MILLION FRIGIDAIRES
HAVE BEEN BUILT AND SOLD 11141 14
it
FURNITURE COMPAY,hc.
—..sea• --ear; -4. 
and NM11. mow mum. soon= muou—opsum :•
4;0(4014E1141glf -HAMAR
Ur. and AiIto. Clifford Oranberry
of Hattiesburg, Miss., announce the
marriage of Altair daughter. Sarah
;Frances, to John ICeudriek Hamer
of Indianapolia. Ind., on Thursday,
July 3, HSI. The Wedding was
solemnized at the home of the
bride's parents. They will make
their home In Hattiesburg.
The bride is the granddaughter
of Mrs. Madge Granberry of this
city and is well known in Fulton,
having visited here on numerous
()Catalan&
• • •
MRS. ANDREWS GOES
IGO NORTH C4Ut0I,DIA
Mrs. 'Charles Andrews and little
WM, Charles Wade. will leave to-
day for a vacation trip to Gastonia
and Charlotte. N. C., where they
will visit her brother, K. P. Mott,
and her sister. Mrs. E. F. Stedman.
While there they will spend a week
at Myrtle Beach.
• • •
VISITS BROTHER
HERE
Mr. and Mrs 0. E. Miller and
little daughter, Myrna Sue, were
4th of July visitors of his brother,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Miller at their
home on Thedford street. They left
Saturday morning •tor a visit to
relatives in Missouri. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Miller accompanied them on
the trip to visit relatives. They will.
return July 13. Mr. G. E. Miller is
employed by the government in
Alexandria. Virginia, in one of the
defense plants.
• • •
BROWNING'S GO
ON MOTOR TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Browning left
this morning for a motor trip in the
East. They will be gone about two
weeks and among the point to be
visited will be Washington, D. C.,
New York City, Niagara Falls and
points in Canada.
• • •
DETROIT VISITORS
HONORED AT DINNER
Mr. and Mrs. John Adams enter-
tained with an enjoyable dinner
yesterdag t; their home on the
Margin Ihig wag, ,in honor of their Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Browder on thel
son, Hubert Adak's, and famity. The Middle Road. They will be here '
guests cacklIroaght a covered dish about three weeks visiting the
and at the noon hour a delicious Browders and other relatives In
Union City and Fulton.
BIllie Lannom of 81,. Louis and
Russell May of Chicago spent yes-
terday with Mr. and Mrs. Browder.
Hubert Percy and Cord Ladd of but left this morning for Shreve-
Princeton.,Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Lowe port, La.
of Pierce, Mies Jackie Matthews of
Pierce. Mr. and Mrs. Leland Adams.
Miss Heti Sizzle, Mr. and Mrs. TU-
man Adains and daughter. Peggy I
and Nancy, Mrs. J. B. Manley. Af-
ternoon visitors were tev. and Mrs. i Mr. and Mrs. Darrill McAlister
John Busby of Louisville. , are returning to their home in De-
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Adams wcre troit today after a brief visit with
host and hostess to a delightful plc- , his parents, Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Mc-
me dinner Friday, honoring the Alister, on Eddings street. 1.
Detroit visitors. The delicious chick-
en dinner was served on the lawn
of the Adams home.
• • •
DAVID WILLINGHAM
UNDERGOES OPX.RATION
David Willitigham, formerly of
this city, recently underwent a ser-
ious pperatioo In a ,Louisyllle hos-
pital. His mother, Mrs. Ed Willing-
ham, who has been attending his
bedside, returned home Friday
htght and ceports him getting along
' • • •
Robert Grogan of Lexington
spent the Fourth of July holidays
with his parents,..110x. and Mrs.
Herschel Grogan on Carr street.
Mr. and Mrs. Ansel.Tabb and lit-
tle son, Roddie and their house-
guest, Mrs. Lorena Carrtill of Ver-
patties spent yesterday at the Lake.
• • •
LAWRENCE BOLLARDS
ENTERTAIN WITH PICNIC
Entertaining several out-of-
town visitors and members of their
supper club. Mr. and b4r3. Lawrence
Holland were hosts t delightful
picnic Saturday evc at the
Park at Columbus. Eight couples
enjoyed the outing.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Mason Davidson of Louisville, Mr.
and Mrs. F. 0. Lewis, of Anchorage.
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell McDade, Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Osien, Mr. and
Mrs. William Blittkstone, Mrs.
Howard Edwards, Mr. and Mrs.
Hendon Wright, and the hosts.
N DAILY
Private Hay Other,
Forrest, Tennessee. INONt She week,
end in Fulton visiting his 'parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan: Omar, and
Other relkthfat. and friends.
Mrs. W. 0. Greer .13 doing nicely
at the home a her' slater, Mrs. W.
H. Dunning, on Fourth street.
Billie and Jamea Glutton; of Pad-
ticall spent the .Fourth of July with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Godfrey on East State Line.
' Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Gregory of
Anchorage. Ky., returned battle yes-
terday after a short ifialt: with her
Mother, Mrs. Charles Iluddleston,
Green street.
Mrs. John Bates has gone to
Sikeston, Mo., to spend a-week with
her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mahry of
Cayce, Miss Elisabeth Williameon of
Paducah and Mr. and Mrs. Murrell
Williams and little son, Jtiany.
Spent yesterday at Reelfoot.
Mrs. W. M. Hill. Mr. and Mrs. Don
Hill, and daughter, Mary Ann, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Gregory and
children, Betty and Billy, and Mr.
and Mrs. Monroe Luther, spent yes-
terday at Reelfoot.
Miss Elizabeth Williamson, who
Is employed with the Kentucky Util-
ities, Paducah, is working this week
in Fulton.
Mrs. Annie Chambers and
daughters, Miss Maxie Chambers,
of Dallas, Texas, are visiting Mrs.
meal was served. Those present
were: Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Morrison
of Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs. Byron
Teasley of Detroit. Jack Dunning,
• • •
GENTLEMANS MOVE
TO SOUTH CAROLINA
Lt. and Mrs. Al Gentleman left
Friday for Chicago after a short
visit with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Williams in Fair
Heights. They will go to Bufort,
S. C., in the near future to make
their home. where Lt. Gentleman
will be stationed with the Marines
at Paris Island.
• • •
VISITORS IN
BROW DER HOME
sirs. gunie Lamont and Bobby
Bowden of St. Louis are guests of
PERSONALS
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—FULTON, KENTUCKY
ster, Mrs. J. H. 'Boni!
and Mr.4.0ne.
rs. E. M Jenkins spent
Dresden.
1. Caldwell and son, Mor-
Louisville, Kentucky, ar-
ton July 4, for pn ex-
with her parents, Mr.
0. Shankle, Sr., Eddings
Mr. an
Saturday
Mra. W
ton, Jr.,
rived in
tended
and-Aire.
street, mId other relatives and
friends.
Mrs. Patton Godfrey and little
dapghtee,, Patricia, returned to
Louisville Saturday night after a
week-end:visit with Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. ClOdfgeY on East State Line.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sanger of
Louisville spent the Fourth of July
wAtt relatives in Fulton and Hick-
man.
Miss Rut . Graham left Sunday
wooing tot Gary, Ind., for an ex-
tended visit with Mrs. Harold How-
The Tale of a Draftee
Once upon a time
not long ago,
finch' Sam called
and a boy had to go.
Jim Read, of Memphis, who has
been visiting his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Read, Jeffereon
street, has gone to Frankfort, to
be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Blakemore.
Mr: Lotena Carroll of Versailles
is the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
A,nsel Tabb and family, Carr street.
Mrs. Pearl Adams Massie has re-
turned to her home in Collinsville,
Ill., after several weeks visit in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Adams,
Martin highway.
Mrs. Frank Brady spent Satur-
day in Paducah. the past few months.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Townsend, J. A. Underwood continues quite
Jr., of -LOuisville spent the Fourth , ill at his home on Arch street.
of July :with his parents, Mr. and ; Carl Williamson and J. C. Law-
Mrs. C. ill:Townsend, Fourth street. son, Maxwell Field, Montgomery.
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Thomas of , Ala.. spent the week-end with their
Brownwriod. Texas.: are the; parents near Fulton.
guests of their son, Harold.lhomag Mrs. D. M. Whiter and son, Char-
and Mrs. Thomas, on West Mreet. • Iley, of St. Louis have returned
Miss Mildred Roberfs1LCalhoun, home after a short visit with Mr.
Ky.. spent the week-en with her and Mrs. Bud Davis on West State
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Line.
Roberts OD the Hickman highway. Miss Helen Taylor of Erlanger.
Robert, Ray, and Warren Graham Miss Marian Clark and Tommy
have gone to Chicago to attend fur- IClark of Paducah visited in the
niture market, home of Mr. and Mrs. Trevor
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Hancock of Whayne, Third street, yesterday.
Paducah spent the week-end with , Miss Peggy Williams returned to
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. S. E. .Southwestern University, Memphis,
Hancock on the Beelerton road. last night, after a week-end visit
Loyal Hartman, Jr., returned yes-; with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
terday from Dyersburg, Tenn., !Clyde' Williams, Fair Heights.
where he spent the Fourth of July Miss Mary Virginia Whayne will
with friends, return tonight from Lexington
Mrs. J. S. Mills will go to Milan, where she has been visiting friends.
Tenn., today to make her home. Mr. I 
Mills has been employed there for
•
mesessasa.
Welltatte in stork ,
Several Good Values in
Ugeft Electric Refrigerators- ipappopippipia.
WATC16 REPAIRING
• AND ELGIN WATCHES,
• BULOVA, HAMILTON.
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
• • • • • • • • •
SUNNY PIP
P00.14
Enjoy a good Swint in Clem,
Miss Treva Whayne will return:
rare Water.tonight from a visit with friends
vile and Fort Thomas. She will be
will be accompanied home by Bob
Burke of Fort Thomas, who will be
her guest for several days.
F. G. Lewis has returned to his
home in Anchorage after a short
visit with Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Read,
Jefferson street.
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Davidson of
Louisville were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Davidson on
the Middle Road.
Lee Brasfield of Dresden Ten,
was the Sunday guest oi Dr. and
Mrs. J. L. Jones, Eddings street
SWIMMING HOURS:
9 A. M. to 1,0 P.M.
Efficient Life Guard on Duty
at all Times.
PRICES REASONABLE
Jones & Campbell
Operators
Laker Scarce—Materials
Advancing
Now is the time to do that job of
building or remodeling you have plan-
ned. Within a few months this work will
• certainly cost more and it may be im-
1-4 cu. ft.-Stewart Warner
1-6 cu. ft-Crotiley Shelvador
1-7 en. ft.-Kek inalor in
good condition and priced
right.
41sn /ow prices on Ice Refrig-
erators, Oil Stores. Kitchest
and Rittakfast Room Eurni•[
Lure.
WALLP
AND
DuPont it
Lowest Prit;os and Rest
Quality Guaranteed
4th. Street furniture.Fulton Wallpaper &
Store Supply Co.
Phone 164 — Eugene Moody, Mgr. l'hone 85 - Cohn Building
,
An lattinsly new Idnd of 
r•frigerator-tho NOst Van:
tiful you've over went 
Big. glass-encios.d 
compartment for
f•ods rrorine 
super-moisturer Refrigerating 
coils in the
within(FOCO comparuneur 
provide the moist cold in 
which
ftwakin their freshness 
_do not. dry out or 
lose their a
soca Ce4ets ass 
not needed! 
Esoy-to-clean shelves of
czystakclear.glassl Glearning 'tontines 
SO Door
Meat Chesil Handy - 
. 
''
V Slat 
Awsupstic Recessed Len- $189.95
A- 
porOttemlance. sud tra. y re.lesne, !
See a 
teeatird'Lhse--PrIces Start As Low 
As $119.95
•ridieresi ha row Sow 
witkrtIrr Profortior Moo a
um" ....414..m
- -
possible to get Jailed labor promptly.
Is it money you need? Our plan, if
you are thrifty; earn a steady income,
will provide the necessary funds
promptly and without red tape. We'd
like to explain it to you.
TE1 EPHONE 37 -
Tuitoo wdiiig
Loan Associgion
(Incorporated)
- 
'FULTON, KY.
)4:44.:41++++++4.:4++.1•444poi
THE ROPE WON'T REACH
Picture the despair ora clutcbing
9. gboa ago a roue that is too ihort—it
„
niefus,‘Ji*gedy'.
,
So, if your insurance is poorly
PlInna tncl0a4,quate4 Tcriiten,
yOulitay*iiuffer ern:4114 en
the rope i'41111; to reaCh Ylimr 'lute
lime,c.ha,l.
, Let Us analyze your insursimee
problems and of fer suggustilons
which are based on full elite-Hine&
a. wledge. We'll be glad to do
.41 45.
imprance Age
.Lake St. --Phone No.5 —F
'NCI FOUR" MIXON DAILY utimat---puurort, 
figers Are Beaten In 11 Frames
By Union City Greyhounds 6-5
The Tillers had a good lead in
the final game against Union City
there yesterday afternoon, getting
to Herr for five runs in the first
three innings. Madsen held this
lead well until the eighth, when he
pitched is home run ball to Smith,
Hound second sacker, with the
bases, fully occupied. Smith belted
the hall out of Oblon County and
four tuns poured across. That tied
the score and In the eleventh Ivy
threw badly a.fter trapping
art bte
ofavr
MOMS'
D CARS
ameav
A.. 0011 USID (Mt PRICES NAIVE
5/1,4 A. R(DuCIO
FOR JUNE (LEARANCE
LIFETIME SERVICE POLICY
WITH EACH USED CAR
CITY MOTOR CO.
EARLE & TAYLOR
"Your Chevrolet Dealer (or the
Past Sixteen Years"
Basso off third and Basso scored
the whining run. It was a tough
game to lose, with the Tigers out-
hitting the Hounds 14 to 10, but
the payoff is made on runs and the
Hounds cashed in on their second
victory of the season. Faudem led
the hitting with three safeties, in-
cluding one double and every play-
er had a hit except Lls and Vireo.
The Hopktnsville team opens a
three game series here tonight and
these games may make or break
the Tigers for the time being. Right
now the Tigers are barely holding
fourth spot, but could win third
place by beating the Hoppers
soundly in these games.
The Tigers placed three men on
the All-Star team which plays
Jackson this week. These are Ivy,
catcher, Derrick, shortstop, and
Mullen, third base. Mayfield, with
four men and a manager, led in
the All-Star balloting.
BOX SCORE
SUNDAY'S GAME
Fulton AS. R.
Reese 2b 5 0
Paudem cf 6 2
Peterson rf 5 1
Mullen 3b 3 2
Dry If-c 6 0
Walker lb 5 0
Derrick as 0
1,13 C 1 0
Madsen p 5 0
xVico If -----.__3 0
Burgess p 0 0
H.
2
3
2
2
1
1
2
0
1
0
0.
3
1
2
3
5
12
1
3
0
1
0
A.
2
0
0
5
0
3
1
3
0
Totals 44 5 14 21 15
Union City AS, R, R. 0, A,
B'khead ss 4 1 1 3 5
John'n lb 0 1 12 1
Schwft'n ef 4 1 1 6 0
R'mund 3b 4 1 1 2 2
Ray rf 4 1 0 1 0
Smith 2b 5 1 3 3 3
Basso if 5 1 2 3 1
Hawn c 4 0 1 3 0
Herr p 0 0 0 0 1
H'rtman p 4 0 0 0 3
Som'rer p 1 0 0 0 0
Totals 39 6 10 33 16
•
OK LAUNDRY ANNOUNCES
A NEW
-SERVICE
PLAN
TO MEET EVERY DRY CLEANING NEED
TWO SERVICES AT TWO PRICES
1. SANITONE SERVICE.::
This service is the last word in modern dry cleaning
achievement. It is not limited to the cleaning opera*
tins, but extends throughout the
entire process. It is a custom
service that sets new standards
pressing— hand-finishing— mi-
in expert spotting—contour
nor repairs—and rigid inspec-
tion.
2. STANDARD SERVICE:r.
This Service is one designed to meet the best cons-
petitim standards of regular dry cleaning in this
community, at no sacrifice in
quality, It is especially recom-
mended for cleaning garments
about which the customer is less
particular. It is ideal for the
simpler or more ordinary gar-
ments of every day use.
PHONE
130
P FIE (If S
• WM MUCKED MIUKKAINIVI SY IMAMS.
AS ugills WiSasu11,41110•111111911n1011.
WIRE IMASSACNID WY AI MOWN .
itBatted for Lis in ninth.
Fulton  302 000 000 00-5
Union City  001 000 040 01-8
Summary:- Errors—Derrick. Ivy.
Runs batted in—Peterson, Mullen,
Walker, Ivy, Derrick. Schwartzman,
Smith 4. Two base hits—Faudem,
Mullen, Walker. Three base hit—
Peterson. Home run—Smith. Stolen
bases—Derrick, Peterson, Faudem.
Sacrifices—Hawn. Double plays—
Bankhead to Smith to Johnston,
Mullen (unassisted 1. Left on bases
—Fulton 10, Union City 8. Base on
Balls—Off Hartman 5, off Madsen
4. off Burgess I. Struck out—By
Herr 1, by Madsen 6, by Hartman
2, by Burgess 2. Hits—Off Herr, 8
in 2 2-3 innings, off Madsen, 7 in
8 Innings; off Hartman, 6 in 8
Innings, off BuNess 's in 2 innings.
Wild pitch—liartman. Winning
pitcher2Somerer. Losing pitcher—
Burgess. Umpires--Gower and
Knles. Time-2 :29.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Paducah 10, IropkingiNSe 9.
Mayfield 7, Owensboro 3.
Union city 4, 'sultan, 5.
Bowling Green 9, Jackson 3.
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
417 Main - Tel. 199
STANDINGS
Team: W I.
Jackson 35 22
Mayfield 22
liokpinsville   29 26
FULTON '9 28
Union - City 28 28
Owensboro 25 30
Paducah 22 32
Bowling Green 34
PCT.
.614
.600
.527
.509
.500
.455
.400
.382
Emrich Is Beaten
By Union City Team
Saturday Night
Playing listless game In contrast
to the Fourth of July games against
Jackson, the Tigers dropped a
game 7 to 0 to Union City Satur-
day night in the Tennessee town.
Bob Emrich was pitted against
Yount, and the big Hound right
bander had plenty of verytiaing
to muffle the Tiger. He gave a
total of seven hits, but these were
widely scattered, and only one
Fulton player reached third base
and very few reached , second.
Emrich did not give any hits,
only seven, and some of these were
of the fluky variety, but walked
Live, hit a couple and failed to
field a couple of bunts which cost
three runs. He also wild pitched
one run in for the Hounds. He did
good pitching in spots, with only
two bad frames In use second the
Hounds scored three runs and in
the seventh they added four more.
In all other inninga:. he pitched
first rate baseball
Union City was under theurnan-
agement of Fred 11.iirn, a-catcher,
former manager Martin having
exchanged jobs with Hawn at an-
other Cardinal farm. Several new
Strength In The Foundation
1
A badness enterprise of lasting importance le
like a giant bridge that spans the mighty !areal& U K is 10
stand the test of Urn., it must be built upon a ,,4111 ilegaleffeffleft
Thirty-three years ago this month, tn. 111610W01111
MILLING COMPANY eat's° into existence. Founded is WY
pallissipies, this firm has enjoyed the confidencr, gs.d-w sad
patronage of* majority of the people in and Amalie IPVILTOM
We appreciate this fact and would like to offs, NW AWED
thanks, again, for your loyalty during these thirgritildele 71511.
players are also in the Union City
Lineup.
Beare:
Falter AS. R. B. -0. A.
Reese 2b 4 0 1 4 7
Faudern et 4 0 1 6 0
Peterson rf 4 0 1 0 0
Mullen 3b 4 0 0 0 4
Ivy c 4 0 2 3 1
Walker lb 4 0 0 10 0
Derrick as 2 0 0 3 1
Vico If 8 0 2 0 0
Emrich p 3 0 0 0 1
Totals 30 0 7 24 14
Union City AS R, H. 0. A,
Band'ad as 4 0 1 5 2
John'on lb 4 0 0 9 0
&Masan cf 3 1 1 1 0
Rot'und 3b 4 0 1 0 1
Ray rf 2 2 0 3 1
Smith 2b 2 2 1 2 4
Base° if 4 2 1 1 0
Harm c 2 0 0 et I
Yount p 4 0 2 0 4
Totals 29 7 7 27 13
Fulton 000 000 000-0
Union City  OM 000 04x-7
Summary: Errors—Basso, Reese.
Runs batted in—Hawn 2, Yount l,
Two base hits—Smith. Double plays
—Hawn to Bulkhead. Left on
banes—Fulton 6. Union City IS.
Base on balls—Off Young I, off
Emrich 5. Struck out—By Yount 6,
by Emrich 2. Hit by pitcher—by
Emrich (Smith) (Hawn). Umpires
—Knits and Gower. Time-1.42.
Fulton Golfers
Defeat Mayfield
Here Yesterday'
Fulton golfers won their third
straight tournament over the local
course yesterday, turning back a
team of 23 Mayfield players by a
score of 42 to 20. The top flight
Mayfield players won their matohes,
but after the first two foursomes
came in the tide turned heavily in
Fulton's favor.
Bob Hayes. Mayfield Country
Club professionel, was medalist for
the match with a 38-38 for a total
of ' 76. He was closely followed by
Joe Burnett, who fired 38-39 for a
77. Jack Moore was medalist for
Fulton with 38-40 for a 78 Individ-
ual scores for Fulton players fol-
low:
Charles Mlles 80, num Grogan 88,
BUren Rogers az Ernest Fall 88,
Untie Spivey 84, Charles Fritts 83,
Italie Weaks 86, Buck Bushart
Prank burr 83, Bud Davis 90, Ward
McClellan 91, Clarence Pickering
94, C. W. Bridges 93, Dave Crad-
dock 89, Jack Moore 78, Hunter
Weeks 89. Darter White 84, Clyde
Williams 87, Dr. Latimer 87, Frank
Beadles 88, Joe Hall 87, J. Mack
States 96.
TOWNIES SERVED ST NEW
CORPS OF FOOD =rams
London. —The British Army has
a new corps of cooks who serve in
a division known as the Army
Catering Corps.
Reed The
Paducah SunDemoerat
Delivered
Daily and Sunday,
hs Fulton 15 cents
F'! week
FRANK PLAIT,
Agent
PHONE 779
This has lasen created to insure
that the :ceding of troops Is given
as much (attention as their general
training. Most housewives will won-
der why this new branch of the
army has been formed. Feeding of
the troops fohnerly was handled by
"FOR MORE JO(
IN YOUR UFE"
I 'de. IaiiaN.aI •
BENDIZ
1111 NONE LAIIIIIIIY.
That Has
Eliminated
the "Washing
Madame"
Cooke Is TODAY we TONIGHT for
FREE DEMONSTRATION . . . say
New en EAST TERMS.
Bennett Electric
432 Lake St.--Fulteas — Phone Mt
the Royal Army Service Corps and
to housewives it seemed the prob-
lem was simple—merely the mass
production of an uncomplicated
menu.
The nsal truth is that army cook/
have a tough job on their hands.
There are .elghty-nine different
ration scales in the British Army
today. And army cooks must satisfy
the hunger of men of every race,
religion, custom and taste, men
who are operating In fair weather
and foul in such contrasting corn-
ers of the globe as Egyptian deserts,
Indian jungles, snowy mountains,
or wildernesses such as are to be
met with around Palestine.
ADLERIKA
- - CALL 135 - -
Fred Roberson
—for--
Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
101 State Line St.
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WE FORGOT TO P014 llook ,
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FlbH can't be,caught When the hoOk's left Off the
"
Um. And you can't rFceivg tlefeehotie calls when your
!eceiver is lief off the hook,. The bell can't ring, and
fcilks will find your line"busy" when tiley try to call.
Why not get all the service to Which tenesre entitled?
Always be careful •to keep re-
,ceiyers of .all telephones in the
house on their hooks. —Southern
Bell Telephone and Telegraph
Company, Incorporated.
MalitAWalitS-
1411,1‘041
7111 ~Kr
I. 
•.
Good Plumbing—Reasonable Prices
We are always glad to figure with you on plumbing
Jobs of any kind, and our prices are always reasonable.
We also furnish you with the best in coal at all theses
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 — — East State Use
TOPS IN PRIFIRIIICII
TOPS IN PERFONAUIDOD
COON in sad see this big G-11
Nodal the striking bruin add op
di the practical reawaken fee.
form then look at the price. Yea
he she fudge. We believe you'll say
G-ff is the Iwo lofty in refrigerators
sedgy.
litiember. every 6-8 is equipped
with the satled-in-steel THRIFT
IUNIT—Ismous cold-making nuv
seism with is umurpessed record
foe dependable performance end
iodating mammy in millions of
bosses!
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